WHY IMAGINE ?
WHAT WILL BE REQUIRED ?

Critical to Church relevance, witness and passing on faith to future
generations is awakening followers of Jesus to make disciples, who make
disciples, who make disciples.
Essential to realizing the IMAGINE goal will be to REBOOT the churches original
operating system which turned the world upside down for Jesus Christ! (Acts 17:6).
The Church’s original and intended operating system was Great Commission
living empowered by Great Commandment love! In short it was “loving God and
His Word, loving others and leading others to do the same “.
IMAGINE continues…SIMULCASTS launched in 2017 and available on-demand to
serve this IMAGINE Vision of Spirit-Empowered disciples making disciples!

WHAT WILL IT LOOK LIKE?

What will Great Commandment/Great Commission ministry look like in a local
church? Based upon significant impact in multitudes of ministries across the globe,
twelve (12) principles of Church Renewal/Planting will be covered in this series:
1. Vulnerability: Imagine a church where real people were real. (February 11, 2017)
2. Meeting Needs: Imagine caring for people instead of making points (April 1, 2017)
3. Relationship: Imagine making Jesus make sense (May 6, 2016)
Principles 4-6 will be released for use in Fall 2017, followed by the remaining six
for use in 2018.
The ideal use of the Imagine Simulcast resources are:
 In pastor/pastor-spouse gatherings facilitated by denominational/church
network leaders
 In local church gatherings of staff/lay leaders facilitated by the pastor

When you register you’ll receive a GIFT copy
of Great Commandment Principle.
“Dr. Ferguson clearly depicts how to restore
the Great Commandment of love to the 21st
century.” —Tom Phillips, Vice President, Billy
Graham Library
“ Finally, a book that clearly explains how
relationships are established, maintained, and
grown. This book will enlarge your heart for
God and others.” — Dennis Rainey, Family Life
the Imagine simulcast principles are drawn
from Dr David Ferguson’s work in Relational
Theology.

Format of Simulcast/On-Demand REBOOT resources.
Each of the 12 Imagine sessions is set in a team meeting setting where leaders
explore the principle together and will include:
 An opening session of approximately 20 minutes where the Great Commandment/
Great Commission principles such as Vulnerability, Meeting Needs, etc. are
highlighted from Scripture with practical application in order to apply them
in 21st Century ministry.
 Three optional 10 minute sessions on this same principle which make broader
application to personal life, church ministry and missional living along with
interactive experiences.
 Supportive pdf handouts and digital app resources which can
supplement meetings and personal growth related to this principle.

Register your church to receive the FREE Simulcast materials at xxxx. Click

